
 

 

 

Santrev: Poultry House Construction Specialists 

 

At Santrev, we design and build Poultry houses that set the Global standard for quality and 

innovation.  A Family owned business, Santrev combines generations of experience in poultry 

growing with more than forty years of experience in shed building – a mix unique in the industry.  

Over the years, Santrev has built the broiler, breeder, layer and free range facilities that have 

become the industry benchmark, so we know what works for growers and what doesn’t. 

At Santrev we take great pride in everything we do, but some things are especially important to us: 

the quality of our materials and workmanship; delivering on-time and within budget; our unmatched 

service standards, and the many innovations we’ve developed over the years that help make our 

poultry houses second to none. 

In addition to designing and constructing poultry houses, we install all associated controlling, 

heating, cooling, feeding and watering systems – a complete turn-key solution. 

Your shed investment is long term, so too is our partnership.  It starts from the first time we sit down 

with you to discuss your plans.  As growers ourselves, we understand the underlying economics and 

operational requirements.  By listening to you and working with you, we ensure your shed is cost-

effective and able to sustain high production performance for many years.  It’s just one way that our 

reputation safeguards your investment.  Importantly, we don’t disappear once the shed is built.  

Your security and peace of mind is enhanced by on-going after sales service and our long warrantees 

– something we are comfortable offering because we have faith in our quality and workmanship.  

Using our high level of repeat business as a guide, we can see that our customers agree. 

No other poultry house builder can match Santrev for experience in design.  For the past three 

generations, Santrev has been at the forefront of poultry house design and development.  From 

testing and specification of enhanced insulation and fire retardant, to the development and refining 

of the clean skin ventilated shed, Santrev has played a major role in setting the Australian design 

standard for others to follow. 

A Santrev Poultry house will deliver winning performance for many, many years.  For proven quality 

and reliability, trust in the Santrev experience. 

 


